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FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE
Faculty Benefits: Survey Results with Recommendations
Introduction
"Benefits" associated with employment aid in the recruitment and retention
of faculty members, encourage productivity by reducing distractions or anxieties,
and reward loyalty. They also serve as an expression of value attached to faculty
status and can provide evidence of a compatibility of values between the
institution and the individual.
Increasingly, benefits packages have been a focus of attention, as needs
have changed and salary increases have become uncertain or even unprofitable.
Benefits packages also enable us to gain collectively in areas where individual
purchase would be exceedingly costly. Contemporary employee benefit programs
recognize these facts and as a result are more flexible, individually tailored and
extensive.
A sense that the benefits of faculty appointment had not kept pace with
expectations and practices in other sectors resulted in a decision by the Faculty
Welfare Committee to examine benefits programs offered by various employers; to
survey the faculty of the University with regard to current and potential future
components of the University's benefit program, and to submit a report and
recommendations.
These efforts were concluded during the Fall semester, I 987, and are
reported herein.

Survey Conclusions

I.

Retirement Benefits and Services
1.

The present S.C. Retirement System received a poor "grade" from
most faculty members.

2.

There is considerable interest in both retirement alternatives
consisting of "transportable" programs such as TIAA (54%) and an
enhanced state program of higher employee/State contributions.

3.

Private deferred income programs such as Valic enjoy much wider
use and support than the State Deferred Compensation Plan.

4.

Retirement Planning Service is widely desired, though fewer than
10% believe adequate service to be currently available.

5.

An annual individual "Benefits Package Report" is strongly desired
(81%), and efforts to provide this should be accelerated.

6.

The sizable number (65%) who desire the "cafeteria" approach to
individualizing benefits would probably find such reports essential.
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7.

There is strong interest in "fully paid" medical insurance upon
retirement (87%), and insurance coverage of long term (nursing
home) care (70%).

8.

The serious support for a "phased retirement option" is strong enough
to merit further study.

9.

Faculty would like to find a way to convert the current salary-based
"death benefit" into fully-paid life insurance after retirement.

Conclusion
The current retirement program generates little support, and cannot aid
faculty recruitment or retention.
The desire to avoid catastrophic costs in retirement for medical treatment
and long term care were among the strongest feelings expressed . These would be
expensive programs and would require long-range planning to obtain.
The desire for an individual "benefits package" report, and for retirement
planning services, on the other hand , could be offered at relatively little cost to the
University.
The "cafeteria approach" to individualizing benefits packages as
options increase, is also a rather low cost enhancement. The University should
explore these as soon as possible.

II.

Income Protection and Enhancement
I.

Though a majority of the faculty did not endorse the concept of
collective representation, a sufficient number supported the idea
(nearly one in three) to serve notice that the present system has lost
considerable support.

2.

Current merit pay processes and salary determination practices are
widely suspect. The desire for more effective participation was a
common preference.

3.

Annual "cost of living" adjustments have been noted as "unavailable"
by 97% of responding faculty members, and were strongly supported.
Some logic to annual salary adjustments is required.

4.

The poor reaction to State disability insurance through Liberty Life
should be examined. More than half of the replies said they would
like to purchase more coverage.

5.

Strong interest was expressed for access to individual "Financial
Planning Services", a response which should be considered in
conjunction with interest expressed in Retirement Planning Services.

6.

A majority of affected faculty believe that they should be able to
elect to receive payment of their 9, 10 1/ 2 or 11 month contracts over
a twelve month period.
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7.

The USC Credit Union evoked surprisingly weak support ( <50%) and
suggests a sizable opportunity for growth among "non-users".

8.

One faculty member in eight said some costs to re-locate at USC had
been reimbursed, but most believed it would be desirable to offer
such assistance. This would only benefit future faculty, of course.

9.

The interest of one third of the faculty in job placement assistance
for spouses is certainly a reflection of the changing economics of
professionals' families.
Despite two separate indications from
administrative staff members that such assistance was available,
virtually none of the faculty knew of any such help. A "benefit"
which no one knows about is, in fact, no benefit at all.

Conclusions
Faculty salaries, and the process by which they are determined, have been
the center of vigorous faculty interest and debate. It would be in everyone's best
interest to address these concerns before antagonism widens.
The constituent parts of salary increases resulting from cost of living
increments, merit increases and promotion seem to have gotten confounded and
indistinct.
Disparities in merit pay practices from college to college indicate the need
for policies to be clearly defined and approved.
The faculty interest in
participation is consistent with the Administration's oft-expressed endorsement of
the ideals of University governance, and should be mandated in clear policies. The
need for individual colleges to have policies to meet unique needs would not be
compromised by the requirement to establish specific policies.
The issue of cost of living adjustments and annual increments needs special
study. Retention of faculty is hurt by the absence of salary increases outside of
"merit pay" schemes. Perhaps worse, productivity may be damaged by a perception
that continued service is unrewarded. In particular, those disciplines linked most
directly to the specific needs of South Carolina are heavily dependent on the
effectiveness of faculty whose insights into the problems of this state may take
years to develop. Losing or disheartening these faculty members has many direct
and indirect negative consequences.
The discovery of "benefits" unknown to members of the faculty clearly
indicates how important it is to organize all this information into a single
comprehensive document properly distributed. On the whole, large corporations
such as IBM seem to do a much more effective job of providing information than
public agencies and institutions examined.
In an era of increasing economic volatility and anxiety, the extent of
faculty concern should come as no surprise.
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III.

Health Promotion and Protection
1.

About 20% of the faculty indicated a desire for some form of
"special risk" insurance to cover job related hazards. This should be
the subject of an institution-wide study, and coverage should be a
University obligation.
There was a similar indicated need for
specialized protective equipment, clothing, etc.
Obvious risks may have been considered. However, faculty who feel
at risk because of their work ought to be able to ask for
consideration. It is likely that risks are perceived in places which
have not been thought of as "hazardous".

2.

Most respondents would like to have confidence that their work area
was free of health risks. Te sts for asbestos or other hazards should
be catalogued and results posted.

3.

More than half of all faculty expressed a desire for creation of a
"personal health account" for eye / ear tests and care.
At small
additional annual cost (about $200) per year this could be an
attractive element in a "menu" of options in a "cafeteria" system.

4.

The Blatt P.E. Center serves many faculty members and receives high
marks from those who use it.

5.

Conversely, organized "Wellness" programs meet less than half the
reported interest, and might need re-examination to be a more
attractive benefit.

6.

The fairly recent Dental Benefits have been very well received and
appreciated . Over 65% gave the program an excellent evaluation.

Conclusions
It's logical that faculty would be highly interested in health-related matters;
they probably put current health knowledge into practice more readily than the
public at large. The interests expressed were consistent with such an assumption.
The University would be well-advised to acknowledge these concerns with regard
to safety assurances, and build on these interests in areas of present success such as
the facilities of the Physical Education Center. Sensitivity to these matters, and
further enhancements could be important low-cost adjuncts to the University
benefits program.
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IV.

Dependents' Protection and Assistance
I.

There is widespread interest in tu1t10n reductions for dependent
children and spouses (71 %), as well as a need to better publicize the
present competitively awarded USC dependent "scholarships", as
almost 40% of respondents did not know of their availability. The
provision of partial waivers of tuition for dependents or spouses to
attend other state-supported colleges/universities besides USC was
strongly supported. Given the levels of interest, and therefore the
attractiveness of these possibilities, they appear well worth exploring.

2.

More than 60% of the faculty supported the provision of a 4 year
tuition waiver for academically qualified dependents if their faculty
member/parents die before the dependent is 21 years old.

3.

There is strong interest in improving insurance coverage for death or
disability suffered as a consequence of an accident while on workrequired travel (59%).

4.

Interest in University-sponsored full-day care for faculty children
was high (44%), and knowledge of availability of the current early
childhood program very low (2%).

5.

Care of dependent children takes a variety of forms. There was
interest in "special care" insurance to help offset the unique costs
incurred in caring for handicapped children. Although an expression
of a small percent of faculty replying (30%), like the adoption costs
support, this is still a surprising amount of interest.

6.

There was interest of unexpected strength (more than 20%) in
providing support for costs incurred for legal adoptions up to the
amount available for natural birth.

Conclusion

Just as spousal job placement needs reflect trends evident in American
family life today, the interest in day care punctuates their impact. The age of
faculty was not a certain determinant of these interests, with child-related interests
spread across the age range.
Benefits serve as a partial litmus of the value orientation of the institution,
and may enhance the congruence of the University / faculty. The issues of support
for adoption costs (equal to childbirth expenses) or insurance for "special care"
children might by considered in this light. The the numbers of such persons who
could use such help might be small and the expense limited, but the impact on
these individuals would make a dramatic and lasting positive impression.
Educated per so ns h:-tvc inordi :1 atc ('Oneerns ror the education or their
children, and the University should consider how these concerns can be served.
Such scholarships as arc now available should be more effectively publicized;
interest in expansion and participation in a State consortium is considerable.
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V.

Professional Development
1.

Support for travel/per diem to attend conferences and present papers
was much stronger (7 4%) than any other al tern a ti ve suggested by the
survey.

2.

Sabbatical leave and the opportunity to attend USC courses at no
cost were equally well supported (66%).
Current policies or
procedures for granting sabbatical leave should be re-examined,
based on evidence of misunderstanding.

3.

Regular Library services and use during holidays seemed adequate.

4.

Unfortunately, the faculty evaluation of current professional
development opportunities was consistently lower than other benefits
considered. The ratings of "poor" or "average" were used persistently
in rating components of the professional development process.

Conclusions
The survey results suggest that the faculty perceives weak support for their
professional development, surely not a helpful impression. Some faculties enjoy
benefits in this category not available to others, an example being special
laboratory facilities or the opportunity to purchase "desk copies" of important
books or journals. Probably these issues can best be dealt with at the college level,
with specific funds allocated to the process. The means to professional growth are
as diverse as the faculty itself, and limiting considerations to conventional
expenditures (conferences, etc.) will not suffice.
It's hard not to envy the
extraordinary contributions some states, such as Florida, put into the faculty
development process.
The Administration can help by explaining the purpose and processes of
faculty development to the public and seeking additional support for it.

VI.

Improving the Work Environment
1.

The faculty gave a generally pos1t1ve assessment of the University's
facilities and of the equipment they use. This fact could be used in
faculty recruitment efforts.

2.

Certain areas of life on campus are needless sources of aggravation;
leading this list were "parking problems".

3.

In contrast to most employees, faculty members want access to their
offices and support services (library, computer, etc.) during times
when the University is closed. There were few complaints about
work area access, and no specific complaints about library or
computer availability.
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Conclusions
The apparent worth of the faculty's work is conveyed every day in a
myriad of ways.
The provision of clerical and technical support, functional
equipment, the appearance of offices, even the availability of parking are
contributors to the message. Individually, these items may seem inconsequential;
taken together they produce the working atmosphere in which the faculty's efforts
are undertaken.
The Administration has an important interest in providing resources which
enhance faculty performance and removing obstacles that impede or distract them.
Productivity is promoted by administrative efforts to provide resources and
by removing impediments to faculty effort. The faculty's generally positive but
somewhat unenthusiastic assessment suggest that a good start has been made but
that additional effort could have a good effect. It appears that efforts at the
college level, as well as an overall University undertaking would be useful.
Faculty suggestions, requests or complaints need to be taken seriously both to
pinpoint specific problems and as a way to assess the general perception of the
University as a place fostering individual and collective excellence.

VII.

Professional Courtesies and Discounts
Of the various ideas advanced in this category, three currently available
benefits received strong support:
1.
faculty discounts at the bookstore, and
2.
discounted season tickets for USC sports, and
3
direct deposits of payroll checks.
Also widely used but somewhat less popular were the two following
currently available benefits:
1.
family use of the Blatt P. E. Center, and
2.
discounts on computers through CSD.

There are numerous ways other employers have found to foster employee
support through special courtesies, but the results of the survey failed to indicate
any clear preferences.

Summary

Benefits may be costly or inexpensive; those that are low-cost but highly
attractive can be addressed by the University administration immediately as an
expression of support and concern.
The option of twelve-month payout for
contracts of less than a full calendar year is a good example. Others abound.
Better collective organization and distribution of benefits information should be
undertaken. The provision of individual benefits reports, yet to be completed, is
another illustration and essential to the provision of individualized benefits
programs, the so-called "cafeteria approach" to offering benefits.
Without attention, benefits erode. While the Faculty Welfare Committee
learned a great deal about current benefits programs, it is probably wasteful to
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have to acquire such arcane knowledge for occasional use. It would be far better
to have an aggressive, qualified specialist working on behalf of the faculty,
looking for the opportunity to improve the benefits program. That, in most
members' eyes, is currently not the case.
The conduct of regular reviews of the adequacy of the benefits program is
required by the pace at which needs are changing. The spousal-placement and day
care issues reflect this. In light of this fact, and with regard for the University's
avowed drive for excellence, the division of Personnel Services needs to approach
faculty interests and concerns more imaginatively and supportively. This office
should be, and should be seen to be, an ally of the faculty rather than simply a
neutral party, or worse, simply an adjunct of the State Personnel Division. When
the University's Personnel Services is seen in this light, it will contribute to the
perception of the Administration as strongly supportive of the faculty.
Improvements have been realized.
The State's widely praised dental
program can be singled out as an example, albeit thought by some to be Jong
overdue.
The survey conducted by the Committee was over-long, tedious to complete
and difficult to analyze. For all its faults, however, the seven-category listing of
benefits does have merit. It can serve to focus attention on areas often overlooked
and as a framework for further review and development.
As a final note, faculty members are treated by both the State and by the
University as being the same as other employees. But it seems worthy of studying
whether this is true. Do faculty members work to a more advanced age than others
before retirement? Are they disabled as often, or injured and ill as frequently?
Do they have more or fewer dependents than average? Are their contributions, in
actual terms and not as salary percentages, equal to or greater than average State
employees? These questions ought to be considered, because the current program
assumes the answers without evidence. The decision to offer alternatives to the
State Retirement System is the first instance of recognizing that the faculty at
senior institutions are different.
The University Faculty and Administration
should join the other senior institutions of the state in exploring the answers to
these questions and their implications.
Benefits, like salaries, can serve to unite or divide the Faculty and
Administration.
The attainment of the lofty ambitions announced for the
University requires a unified effort, which we hope this report will help to foster.
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